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Arts Council to celebrate its Live
Performance Series anniversary
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — The Belmar Arts Council [BAC] will be celebrating
its one year anniversary of the BAC Live Performance Series
this Saturday.

The BAC decided to turn its art gallery into an alternative
music venue last year, tapping into local original music talent
for performances, said Chris Krebs, trustee of the BAC and
performance coordinator.

Since its inception, local artists such as Jo Wymer, Gwynne and
Paige Alden and Cat London have performed at the BAC.

Having music at the BAC provides “diversification” in the arts,
allowing the art to be more than visual, Mr. Krebs said.

“People that enjoy art and music are coming together to get
to know so many new faces with the shared interest,” he said.

The BAC is celebrating the one year anniversary of the BAC
Live Performance Series with music from Chris Turner and
Steel Rail Blues on Feb. 23.

Chris Turner and Steel Rail Blues will be playing a sound that is
“very reminiscent of Bakersfield, 60s country and cross over

country rock,” Mr. Turner said.

He said the music differentiates from modern country music because “what I do
sounds very authentic I think whereas today’s country music kind of sounds to me like
Bon Jovi with a pedal steel guitar behind it.”

When asked how it feels to play the anniversary concert for the BAC, Mr. Turner said
he is “very excited,” especially since Chris Turner and Steel Rail Blues began the
concert series one year ago.

The concert will begin at 8 p.m. on Feb. 23 at the BAC building. Tickets cost $10 and
can be purchased at the door.

The BAC’s Live Performance Series will be hosting about 30 performances this year, including Tommy & Abby
Anton on March 23, The Jo Wymer Student Showcase on March 30 and Deirdre Forrest & Michael Brett on April
6.

The BAC is located at 608 River Road, which is off of Seventh Avenue near the railroad tracks.
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Chris Turner [pictured] and Steel Rail Blues is
slated to perform at the Belmar Arts Council
[BAC] on Feb. 23 for its first anniversary Live
Performance Series concert. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. at the BAC building, 608 River
Road. Photo courtesy STEPHEN LACKO
PHOTOGRAPHY
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